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VLO. LV.
LANCASTER INTELLIGENCKR & JouANAL

PIIILIMIDEVicHT TDII3DLT 1t0117,111f ,

EY GEO. SANDERSON.
TERMS

512111S.CallPT1ON..—Two Dollars per annum, payable
in auVance , -two twenty-five, if not paid within six

months; ana two fiftit, if not paid within the year.
Na suuscription discontinued until all ■rrsarages are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

Anvarrisamaxxs--/sccompanied by the Cosa, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

loa-Patissaira —Such as Hand }lda, Posting BM., Pam
ph.ets. aunks, Label., &c., &C., executed with au-
curacy and at the aborted notice.

Sunday.
This quaint but beautiful poem is by George

Herbert, author of the "The Temple," who died
about 1635:

0 day most calm, most bright,
The trait of this, the next world's bud;

The indorsement of supreme delight,
Writ by a friend, and with his blood;

.7 he couch of time; care's balm and bay;
The week were dark, but for thy light;

Thy torch doth ah-ow the way. •

The other days and tnou
Make up one man; whose thee thou art,

Knocking at heaven with thy brow;
The working days are the back part;

The burden id the work lies there,
Making the whole to stoop and bow,

Till thy release appear.

Man had straightforward gone
To endless death; but thou dost pull
• ntbturn us round to look on one,
Whom if e were not very dull,could not choose to look on still;
Since they is no place no' alone •

To which he doth not till.
SuedTay the pillars are,

On which heaven's palace arched Hee;
The other days fill up the spare

And hollow room with vanities,
They are the fruitful beds and boarders

In God's rich garden; that is bare
Which parts their ranks and orders.
The Sunday of malt's life,

Threadea together on time's string,
11Iake bracelets to adorn toe wile

Of the eternal glorious King,
On Sunday heaven's gate elands ope;

Blessings are plentiful and rife,
More plentiful than hope.
This day my Saviour rose,

And did mciose this ight for his;
Tna,t, as each beast his manger knows,

Man mignt not of his fodder miss.
'lima hath took in this piece of ground,

And made a garden there for those
Who want herbs for their wound.
The rest of our Creation

Our great Redeemer did remove
ith the same shake, which at his passion

Did the ninth and all thing. with it move,
As S 11111..011 bore the doors away,

Christ's hands, though nall'd, wrought out salva:
Lion,

And did unhinge that day.
The brightness of that day

We sullied by our foul offence;

Having a new at his expense,
Whose drops o 1 blood paid the 11111 price

That was required to make us gay,
And fit tor Pontotoc.
Thou art a day of mirth,

And where the week-days ell on ground,
Thy flight is higher, ss thy birth;

U let me take tnee at the bound,
Leaping with thee trorrpseven to seven,

Till tha we both, netne tose'd from earth,
Fly hand in hand to heaven!

Tice Fighting. Preacher

The %Vestern itinerants, (who were the legis Jul-
mines of thy* American ministry of their day,) were
'Nosily brawny, athletic men, physically, Vim,
mentally, educated alMost to perfection. They had
occasion sometimes tii preach to their rude hearers
with tile stout fists, ias well as their stentorian
lungs. 'At a camp meeting,' says Mr. Finley, 'a
row was raised, on Saturday, by about twentq
lewd lellows,ol the baser sort, who came-upon the
ground intoxicated, and had vowed they would
break up the meeting. One of,tlie preachers went

to the leader for the purpose of getting him to
leave; but this only enraged him, and he struck the
preacher a violent blow on the lace, and knoc,terl
him down. Here the conflict began. The meth•
hers saw that they must either defend themselv'es
or allow the ruffians to beat them, and insult their
wives and daughters. It did not take them lone
to decide. They very soon placed themselves in
an attitude of defence. 'Brother Birkhammer. an
exceedingly stout man, seized their bully leader,
who bad struck the preacher, and with one thrus
of his brawny aim crushed him down between
two benches. .Toe aid-de-camp ot i the bully rat

-to his relief, but it was to meet the same tate, for
no sooner did he come in reach of the Methodist
than with crushing force, he felt himself ground
oil the back ol his comrade in distress. Hera
they were held in durance vile, till the sheriff and
his posse carne, and took possession, and binding
them. with ten others, they were carried before a
justice, who fined them heavily tor the misde-
meanor. As soon as quiet was restored. Bishop
Asoory occupied the pulpit. Alter singing and
prayer, he roie and said he would give the rowdies
some advice--You must rememb-r that all our
brothers in the cnurch are nut yet sanctified, and I
advise you to let them alone; for it you get them
angry, arid the devil should get in them, they are
the strongest and hardest seen to fight aria. conquer
in the world. I advise you, if you do not like
them, to go home and let them alone.'

In speaking of one of his brother itinerants—-
one to whom it is owing 'that Methodism is now
the prevailing reltgion in Illinois,' he says:

At the camp meeting held at Alton, in the au-
tumn 01 1833. the worshippers were annoyed by.a
set of desperadoes irom St Louis, underitie com-
mand of Mike Fink, a notorious bully, the trittm
phant he'ro of countless fights, in nape of which he
hadeever mot an equal, or even second. The coarse
drunken ruffians carried it with aifligb hand, out-

raged the men and insulted the women, so as to
threaten the dissolution of all pious exercises; and
yet such was the terror the name of the leader.
Fink, inspired, that no one individual could .be
found brave enough to lace his prowe-s At last,
one day,•when Mr. asc,nded the pulpit to hotd
forth, the desperadoes on the outskirts 01 the en.
campment, raised a yell so deatening. as to drown
utterly every other sound. M—'s dark eyes shot
lignto ng. He depostredihis Bible, drew off his coat,
and remarked aloud:

'Watt ior a few minutes, my brethren, while I
go and make the devil pray.'

He then'proceeded, with a smile on his lip, to
the tocus of the tumult, and addressed the cruet
bully :

'Mr. Fink, I have come to make you pray.'
The desperado rolled back the tangled festoons

of his blood-red hair, arcaed his huge brows with
a comical expression, and replied—-

'By golly, I'd like to see you do it, old snorter.'
!Very well; said Mr. —,'will these gentle-

men. tour courteous friends, agree not to show
foulplay

•iii course they will. They're rale grit,and won't
do nothin' but the clear thing, so they won't,' re-
joined Fink, indignantly.

'Are )uu ready?' asked Mr.
`Ready`Ready as a race-poise with a light rider,' squa-

ring his ponderous person tor the combat.
But the bully spoke too soon; for scarcely had

the words lett his lips, When Mr made a
prodigious bound towards hi. antagonist, and ae•
companied it•with a quick, shooting punch of his
herculean fill, which tell, craphing the other's
chin, and hurried nun to the earth like lead. Then
even his intoxicated comrades, filled with involua
ary admiration at the teat, gave a cheer. But'
Fink wile up in a moment. and rushed upon his
enemy, exclaiming,—

'That wastn't done fair, so it warn,t.
He aimed a ferocious stroke, which Mr.,—

parried with hie lett hand,. and grasping his tbrcat
with the •right• crushed him down as it he bad
been an intent. Fink struggled, squirMed and
writhed in the dust, but all to no purpose, for the
strong muscular fingers held his windpipe as in a
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the jaws ul an non vice. Vi nen tie began to turn

purple in the lace, and ceased to resist, Mr.
slackened lain hold, and inquired—-

'Will you pray_novi'i'
`I doesn't know a word bow,' gesped Fink.
Repeat after me,' °comma nded Mr.
'Well, if I must, I must,' answered Fink 'because

you're the devil . liimselt.
The preacher then said over the Lord's prayer.

line by line, and the conquered bully responded in
the same way, when the victor permitted him to
rise. At the consummation• the rowdies roared
three boisterous cheers. Fink shook Mr. 's
hand, declaring—-

,By golli, you're some beans in a bar fight. I'd
rather set.to with an old he bar in doe, days. You
can pass this- Were crowd of nose smashers, with
your pictur.'
' Afterwards Fink's party behaved with the ut-

most decorum, anti Mr. resumed his seat in
the pulpit.

he Railroad Ride,
"All abroad"—the cuptain's song.
A puff—a jerk—we roll along,
and quicker now the puff succeed,
And now we go it with good speed;
And here's a rock and there's a ridge:
Here's a house—we've crossed a bridge—
Here's a church—oh, what a steeple !

•

ere's a crowd of gaping people;
there's a woodman on a log;
Yonder is a barking dog;
Here's a river. there's a brook;
lam the road has got a crook;

On the river is a ship;
Here's a boy, he has a whip;
Here's a shop offoolish toys;
fhere's a school of girls and boys;
['here's the river once again;
Yonder fields of growing grain;
eheres a cow; a..d yonder sheep;

here's a man—he'te fast asleep;
here's a rabbit—there's a squirrel; •

'

Look out, there's a pretty girl;
here's a pond—its tbll of fi,hes;

Look out yonder what a fountain;
fver yonder is 2„ mountain,
here's a valleynathere's a hill; •
Yonder is an old saw!mitl—-
see ththe trees all out in blossom—-
(here's a man, he's playing possum; •
ler& a lad with striped tr users;
Chem's a ,at)—see what houses!
'low the whisue sounds again—
Chem! we're sale—they've stopped the train;
Letus up and get outside—-
!!e didn't have a 'am ish on' ride!

War DOST rah LADIE. Tu COOK
Amo.g the common things to the teaching of which
,mblic attention is.now so strongly directed it is to

,e hoped that the art of cookery—one ot the corn.
mutest, and yet, apparently one of the must ilitfi
-ult and neglected 01 oit be lorgotten.-

I'ne instruction ot the female peasantry in this use
ul art would be as advantageous to themselves
vhen settled on their own hearths as to the middle
•lasses, in which before marriage they officiate as
iornestic servants. Emigration and abundance of
employment have given to the servants at home
ne uppernand as completely as it they were in An.,s.

•ralia. On all sides we hear complaints of the dit-
acuity ot finding, and of retaining when found a
,wok who can roast a leg of mutton, and make
'tatter puddina'or pea-soup In point of fact, we
nave heard DI ladies who have it in serious content-
;ilations. to dispense with servants altogether, as
he least troublesome alternative. Without wish•

dig matters carded quite so lar, we are convinced
that many of our fair friends would lose nothing.
.ither in point of respectability or happinese,while
they could add at least one third to the effective in-

•mmes of their husbands, it they were to spend a
title more time in their kitchens. superintending

tho preparation of the family dinner, instead of con-
'enting themselves with ordering it it, indeed they
condescend to do even that. Some forty years back
ladies were driven to shoemaking as a lashionable
way of killing time. Why not try a little cooking /

Thanks to the modern stoves, with their nicely ar-
ranged skillets and stewpans, which science and
mechanical skill have substituted for the blazing
airchen hearths of other days; young ladies of the
19th century, just passing its prime, may cook
without sosling their fingers or injuring their corn•
plexions. Were it not so, we would not recom-
mend them to cook. We would rather live on bread
and cheese all the days of our lives.

It will be said, perhaps, that our notions with
regard to female education and employment are
too antiquated—that in these ;matters, as in every
Thing else, a new era has dawned, and the solid
course ot instruction now given in college for la-
dies will be :tritipmhatitly appealed to. Ladies
nowevir. who possess these solid acquirements
—who like Lady Jane Grey, prefer Plato to a
pie-nic, will be least likely to neglect the econ-
omy of the kitchen. They will Inoroughly un-
derstand the dignity of the employment and cal
to mind all the poetry ot cooking. To say nothing
of the dinner which Milton dekcribes Eve as pre.
paring when 'on hospitable thoughts intent,' there
are the Homeric banquets, at which kings Utterly
'killed their own meat,' and at which queens and
princesses turned the spit tor the roasting, or
drew the water and chopped wood for the boiling.
Cooking is classical, and no lady will desdain to
take part in it who has ream of these feasts in the
original Greek. Let it be observed that it is the
middle and working classes on whom we wish
to urge the importance of the study. An earl's
daughter can afford to be so ignorant ofcommon
things as not to be able to recognize chickens in

a poultry-yard, because they do not run about
wiih a liver under one wing, and a gizzard under
the other, though our modern poultry snows, it
must be confessed, will tend much to dissipate
this error. A kuowledge, however. of the art of
cooking is of more importance t the wives of the
laboring population than to those of rbe middle
classes, because it is the art when properly culti.
vated,ot making a little go a great way. A French
army can subsist in a country where an English
one would starve, and chiefly Inc this reason
—that the French soldier can cook.—Mark
Lane Express.

RE•MADHIED AFTER AN ABSENCE OF TWENTY
Yseas.—The Contieaut (Ohio) Reporter mentions
the marriage at that place, on the 11th of Febru-
ary, of Mr. Elias Jones and Mrs. Delia Swap, and
gives the tollowing interesting sketch of the par-
parties:

'There is 'a little history connected with the
above which may not be uninteresting to the read
er. About the close nl the last war with grew.
Britain the parties became acquainted with each
other, and in April, 1b22, were married, io the
county Gennessee. N. Y. against the consent and
wishes of relatives on both sides. A levy weeks
prior to the birth oi their second son Bradford.
vow al: this place, Mr: Jones felt his family for the
purpose of purchasing a piece of land, and during
ma absence his wile was persuaded by her relatives
to desert her home and. husband and reside with
them. Mr: Jones, on nearing the tact, hi.d being
[mewed with violence it be attempted to claim
nis family, lets the country and went to sea. On
tits return, several years subsequent, he ascertained
that Mrs. Jones had again married, and removed
to the west.

In paliation of this transaction, it should be sta•
ted that the wife supposed her former husband
dead, and did reCeive tkiings of his supposed loss
at sea. Mr. Jones did immediately return to his
vocation on. the sea, and from that period until a
few weeks since, lost all trace of his wile and his
two sons. Atter a space of twenty-five years he
chanced, by -a mere circumstance to learn the res.
t ence of his two'sons, and wended his steps to this
place, where to his gratification, he learried that
their mother was still still living, and a widow,
having lost her second hsuband alter rearing ten
children, and then residing in Mercer, P.a. In
company with his son, Mr. Jones started for the
residence of the partner of his youth, wbo at once
recognized and welcomed him to her home; thu'
she could not have been, more surprised had he
risen frail the grave to confront her. The trials ol
the past were recounted, the love of youth renew-
ed, and after a brief courtship, they were again
plighted, and the finale is recorded at the head of
this article'

El7°Judge Richardson once said that 'everything
was foreknown, except what would be the verdiot
of a petit jury'

La' Tne Illinois Central Railroad Company have
just contracted for hedging one hundred miles ot
their road with Osage orange,:two millions of plane
being required to complete the contract. This'
hedge is no doubt intended to keep cattle and other
animals from straying on ba the road, and thus to
avoid the numerous vexatious accidents thereby
occasioned. Without such hedges, cattle will get
through broken down fences. and fall in the way
of the cars. The hedge does not depend upon fen-
ces being kept in good repair. but places an im-
penetrable berrier against esttays. The example
set in this case is a gun•: one, and ought not to be
lost upon other railway companie2. The immedi.
ate expenditure thus made,is an eventual saving
to the company, while at the same time it dimin-
ishes the danger of accidents and consequent los-
-01 time. money, and life on railway trains.

Anintallible ciire for the Too h-
ache at the office of Dr. S. WELCHEINS,

SURGE IC Dermal", No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
ly opposite Sprecher's Hardware "litillasia
Store.- -

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Arti6cial teeth inserted on the most approved
principies of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place Viemselves under his treatment.

dec 6 ft-96

(;.Mooreßurg eon Denlet con-
tJ 0.111193 to practice his proression in its varioub

branches on the must approved principles. Office
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. b.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street

nov. 1, 1853

Wtrke& at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G.

hL +e,kLerul into co-partnership in the practice
th r .fe!Rion.

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
souta of the Lancaster Bank

July 19 ,_7 tf-26

IJANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNLES AT LAW:

kV- T. NitcPbaill, Al torney al
Y • LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

L une 14 tt-21

GEORGE W. lIVELROV,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.

Office in N. Qneen street, opposite Ziegler>s Na-
ttonal House," Lancaster, Pa.

',;:-..A150, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing.
writing Deeds, Mortgagim, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Excutors' Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 15.53. . tl-13

A Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, otters hi,
..LIL Professional services in all its various branch'
es to the people 01 Lancaster and vicinity.

Residence and Office North Prince st., between
Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con
asked at all hours, unless prJessionally engaged
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate

april 25 0-14

Raanoval.--Or. John McCalla,
Dentasf, would respectfully announce to hi,

numerous friends and patrons thal,tie has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 Edeft King st., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all
awin

oper- sr iaaans coming within the province of =-

Dental Surgery on the mostapproved
principles. [march 22 3m-9

r. Robert Duncan has opened
'an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lighmer's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Bakeqand offers his
professional services to the publics

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 4t*-30

Dentistry.—The first. premium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

ss avlan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
studyand ail of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. (nov 8 0-42,

Qtraw Goods--Spring 1854.---The
k) subscribers are now prepared to exhibit at their
splendid New Establishment, just completed, on
the site of their former stand, No. 41 South Sec-
ond street, PhiladeriShia, an entire new and beau-
tiful stock of Straw, Fancy and Silk Bonnets and
Flatts, Flowers, exc.; and Panama, Palm and Sum-
mer Flats for gentlemen, which our old patrons,
Merchants and Milliners generally, are invited to
examine, confidently promising them, in extent, in
variety, in novelty, and in style, a stock une-
qualled.

Orders carefully and promptly executed.. _ _ _

march 14 3m•81 T,iOMAS WHITE & CO

Bonnetsi Hats & Bonnet Frames.
Wholesale and Retail at No. 424 North 20

at., below Brown, west side, Philadelphia. J. S.
CUSTER takes this method of inlorming march
ants ana Milliners and all who appreciate the ad-
vantage of purchasing their goods of the Manu-
facturer direct, to give him a c,dl and took througl
his large assortment of ls,ew Style Bon-
nets and Hats, and be convinced of the fact
that he can sell them cheaper than any oth-
er house in the city.

march 14 3m-8

For Rent.—The Store on the north ea,i

corner of Duke and East King streets, whici
for the last twenty years has been occupied by the
subscribers. For terms apply on the premises, ti•

feb 28, tf-151 KLINE & McCLURE.

philadelphia Central Ory Gaunt.
Store, South East Corner 01 Eight and Arch

streets. CHARLES ADA ki S invites me particular
attention of Families and Storekeepers to his exten-
sive and choice stock of FANCY AND ST PLE Dav
Goons, comprising one of the best assortments in

the city. Now Goods are being duly received from
Auction and other sources, and custome s may de-
pend on getting the latest and best styles at the
lowest prices. Broche and other Shawls.

Dress Materials and Filrnishing Go, ,rranged
in separate rooms with strong light to - ‘rte
them by.

Particular care given to plain Goods.
march 14 3m-8

JStewart Depay, at 223 north
. 2d St., below Callowhill, Philadelphia, has

on hand a splendid assortment of Velvet, Tapes-
try, Brussels. Three Ply, Ingrain, and Venitian
CARPETS: besiies Druggets, Canton and Cocoa
Niarrtrics, Window Shades, Door Matis, Flour
.and fable Oil Cloths, Stair Rods, Hearth Rugs,
and Oil Cloths, &c. Also, the same, al
his other store, corner of Bth and Spring Garden
street, under the Spring Garden House. Whole-
sale and Retail. ' [march 21 6m-9

_DlMSOlsitlol2.—Notice is hereby given me
the Partnership heretofore existing under the

firm of Gir.m tlt Steacy, Merchants, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All persona indebted to the late firm, or to whom
they are indebted will call upon John E. Girvin.
who is duly autnorized to settle the same and -by
whom the business will in suture be condu .ted.

JOHN E
JOHN W. STEACY.

New Providence, 'marsh 14 6t4

Quperior Window itkindee.— A BR! 1..
fON it CO., No. 40 North 2d Street, below

Arch, Philadelphia. One of the most extensive and
best Manufactories in the United Staies; origina-
tors of some of th 4 most splendid styles of kli.ofrus
and SHADES which have won the prizes at the
Franklin Institute for their superiority offinish and

splendor of conception.
Shades and Blinds of every variety and char-

acter on hand and made to order, at short notice
and lettered.if required, in a superior style, and at

low prices.
Repairing and jobbing attended to. We study

to please the public taste. [march 14 3m-8

Slate Itoofiskg.—The undersigned, succes-
sor tothe Messrs. Caldwell,in the manufacturing

ofRoofing Slate, isprepared to lurnish Slate by the
ton, or put on by the square; at the shortest noticeandon the most reasonable terms.

S. D. McCONKEY,•

Green P. 0. Lancaster Co.
Any. orders for Slate or Slating, addressed to the

undersigned, appointed agents, will be punctually
attended to.

WM. WHITESIDE, Lancastei City
JACOB B. EBB, Milloratown.

mh21 - 6m•9

Vatted States Malls.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Feb. 20th, 1854. f

PROPOSALS for carrying the Mails of the UM=
ted States, from July Ist, 1854, to June 30th,

11+56, on the following Routes in the State"ofPenn-
sylvania, will be received at the Contract Office ol
the Post Office Department, Washington, D.C., un-
til 9 A: M., April 10th, 1854, to be decided April
25th, 1854, (being Routes established by Act ol
March 3d, 1853.)

PENNSYLVANIA.
From July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1856

9675 From Pittsburg, by Etna, Dorseyville, Por-
ter's Store, Carnahan's, Norris and Riddle's,
to Saxonburg, in Butler ceunty, 28 miles and
back, once a week.
Leave Pittsburg Friday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Saxonburg same dar-by 6 p m;
Leave Saxonburg Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Pittsburg same day by 6 p m.

9676 From Safe Harbor, in Lancaster county, to
Manic Forge, 5 miles and back, once a week.
Leave safe Harbor Saturday,at 9 R. 1:0;
Arrive at Martic Forge eame day by 10 -a m;
Leave Martic Forge Saturday at 11 a m;-- -
Arrive at Sale Harbor came day by 12 m.

9677 From Shipp:naville, by Eden, Jefferson, Lam-
artine, Agnew,a Mille,Emlenton, and Noll,
Hope, to Butler, 48 Mileacand back, once a
week.

Leave Shippensville Tuesday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Butler oext day by 11 a m ;

Leave Butler Wednesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Shippensville next-day by 7 p m.

9678 From State Lick, by Worthington, Arms rung
county, to Cowanavilie, 15 miles ana back,
once a week.

Leave State Lick Saturday at 10 a m;
Arrive at Cuwansville by O;p m;
Leave Cuwansville Saturday at 3 p m;
Arrive at State Lick by 7 P m

9679 From Warren, by Frewsburg, Jamestown
and Delano, to Dunkirk,l4. Y., 50 mile sand
back, once a week.

Leave Warren Monday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Dunkirk next da.4. by 6 p m;
Leave Dunkirk Wednesday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Warren next day. by 6 p m.

'on Norristown, by Fairview Village, Per-
ten Bridge,Sch wenckls Store, Pensburg,

_ ird, ionville, M cangie and Trixers-
town .o Fugleevdle, 42. miles and ba .k,
once a week-

Leave Norristown Monday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Fogiesville same day by 9 p m;
Leave Foglesville Tuesday at 6 aim;
Arri. e at Norristown same day by 9 p m.

9681 From Hanover, by Mcvberrytown and Bun-
oughstown, to Gettysburg, 18 miles and
back, three times a week.

Leave Hanover Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Gettysburg same days by 12 m ;

Leave Gettysburg Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Hanover same days by 6 p m.
Proposals for six times a week serviceare in-
vited.

9682 From Sla,e Lick to Whiteis Eddy}'on the Al-
legheny river.

Bidders will state the distance, name the in-
termediate offices, and propose a schedule.

9682 From Bristol, by Faisington and Centreville,
to Yardleyville, 14 miles and back, once a

week.
Leave Bristol Saturday at 6 a in;
Arrive at Yard eyville same da., by 12 m;
Leave YarJleyville Saturday at I p m;
Arrive at Bristol same day by 7 p m.

9584 From Elkland, by Farmington; to Crooked
Creek, lt miles and back, once a week.

Leave Llkland Wednesday at 8 a in;
Arrive at Crooked Creek by 12 in;
Leave Crooked Creek Wednesday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at Elkland at 5 p m.

9685 From Mansfield to Wellanoro', 15 miles and
back, once a week.

Leave Mansfield Thursday at 9 a m;
Arrive at Wellsboro' same day by 1 p m;
Leave Vilellsboro , Thursday at 2 p rn;
Arrive at vians6eld same day by 6 p m.

9686 From Spring House Tuvern.to Sumneytown,l
19 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Spring House Wednesday 8 a m;
Arrive at Sumneytown same aay by 2p m; •
Leave Sumneytown Wednesday at 3p m ; •
Arrive at Spring House same day by 9 p in.

9687 From Franklin, through Cranberry and Pine.
Grove Townships, by . Clinton Furnace, to'
Tylersburg, Clarion county, 25 miles and
back, once a week.

•Leave Franklin Monday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Tylersburg same day by 6 p in; •
Leave Tylersburg Tuesday at 8 a m;
A:rive at Franklin samr day by 6 p m.

9688 From Agnew's Mtn to Cass, in Venango
county; 10 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Agnews Mill Saturday at 10 a m;
• r IArr.lye at Case by I p m;

Leave Case Saturday at 3 p m;
Arrive at Agneve>s Mills by 6 p m

INSTRUCTIONS,
Embracing conditions to be incorporated in the con

tracts to the extent the Department may deem
Proper.
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each intermel

diate office, when not otherwise epecined, for as-;
sorting the mails.

2. No pay will be made for trips not performed;
and for each of such omissions not satislactoro
explained three times the pay of the trip may be
deducted. For arrivals so far behind time as t
.creak connexion with depending mails, and no
sufficiently excused, one-worth of the compensa,
ton ter the trip is subject to forfeiture. Deduction

Atilt also be ordered tor a grade of performance
toteri tr to that specified in the contract. For •rei,
pealed delinquencies ot the kind herein specified
enlarged pe.talties, prciporuoned to the nature
hereof and the importance of the mail, Indy binode.

3. For leaving behind or throwing off the mail
ir any portion of them, for the admission 01 p.
iengers, or hir being concerned in setting up. or
:nailing an express conveying commvrcial
;ence ahead of the mail, a quarter's pay may be
Jeducti.d.

4. Fines will be imposed unless the delinquent
te promptly and sausiactorily explained by certifi
.mtes ofpostmasters, or the affidavi,s of other cred
.table persons; for failing to naive in contract time,
or neglecting to take the mall lium or deliver
nto a post office; liii suffering it (oaring either tO
lie unsuitableness of the place or manner of cartryittg IQ to be injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost,

and .or refusing, after oemand, to convey the Mall
is frequently as the contractor runs for other purl.
poses.

5. The Postmaster General may annul the con
ct for repeated failures to run agreeably to con=

ti.. 'or disobeying the Post Office laws or the in.

struc,. qof the Department; for refusing to dial
:harge a .. -rier when required by the De,:artment
.o do so; fu. -ssigning the contract without the as-
sent of the P._ itmaster General; for running an ca-

ress as aforesaid; or for transeorting persona or
aackages conveying mailable matter out of the mall,

6. The Postmaster deneralr may order an nil
image of service on a. route by allowing therefor a

pro rata increase on the contract pay. He mail
.hange the schedule of arrivals and departure
without increase ofpay. provided he does not cur,
.ail the amount of running time.. He may also or:
ler on increase of speed, he allowing, within the
restrictions of .he law, apro rata increase of pay
:or the additional stock of carriers, it any. The
contractor may, however, in the case. of increasd
oi speed, relinquish the contract by giving prompt
eon, e to the Department that he prefers doing sq
o carrying the ordrr into effect. 'The Postmaster
4eneral may vim curtail or discontinue the serL
ice, at pro rata decrease of pay, allowing one

month,s extra compensation on theamount dtapen-
sed with, whenever, in his:opinion, the public in:
eresta do not require the same, or in cane he deT

sires to supersede it by a cufferent grade of trans-,
•r iortation.

7. Payments will be made for the service by colt
teetions from or drafts on postmasters, or other+
wise, after the edpiration of each quarter, say in
February, May, August and November.

8. The distances are given according to thebest
information; butno increased pay will be allowed
should they be greater than advertised, if thepoints

' to be supplied be. correctly stated. Bidders Must ,
inform themselves.on this point. . I

9. The Postmaster General is prohibited by la*
from knowingly making, a contract for the trans-

aortation of the mails with any person who ghat)
have entered into, or proposed to enter into, any
combination to prevent the making ofany bid fors
mail contract by any otherpeison orpersons, or who
shall have made any agreement. or shall have giv-
en or performed, or promised to give or. perform,
arty consideration whatever, or to do, or not to de,
anything whatever, in order to induce any other
person or persons not to bid for a mail contract.-r
particular attention is called to the 28th section of
the act of 1836prohibiting combinations to preveqtbidding.

10. A bid received after time, viz: 9 A. M. tifthe 10th of April, 1854, or without the guarantey
required bylaw, or that combines mortal routes

MITER REWARD." —Buchanan.

RNING, APRIL 11, 1854.
in ode sum of compensation, cannot be considered
in competition with a regular proposal reasonable
112 amount.

11. Bidders should, in all cases. first propose for
,service strictly according to the advertisement, and
'ahem it they desire;zeparately for different -serviee;
and it the regular bid be the lowest offered for the
advertised service, the other bids may be consider-

d if the alterations proposed; are recommeded by
Jhe postmasters and citizens interested, or if they
shall appear manifestly right and proper.

12. There should be but one route bid for in a
Proposal.

13. The route, the service, the yearly pay, the
frame and residence of the bidder, and those of
each member of a firm where a company. offerst
Should be distinctly stated, also, the mode of con

1eyance, it a higher mode than horseback be in-
ended. The words ' with due celerity, certainty,
nd security,' inserted to indicate the mode of con.

1myance, will constitute a' star bid'
14. The bid should be sent under seal, addressed

to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, super-
iscribed . Mail proposals in the State ofl --2

super-
` ltshould be•gnaraniied, and the sufficiency01the g,

;guarantors certified,(see torms,) and should be die-
patchedlin time to be received by or before 9 A.
~VI. of the 10th of April, 1854. •

15. The coutracts are to be executed and return-
ed to the Department by or before the Ist of July,
11854.

II 16. Section 18 of an act of Congress, approved
I'Mai'ch 3; 1845,1provides that contracts for the
itransportation of the mail shall be let,' in every
'case, to the lowest bidder tendering tufficient
guarantees for fa'jihful performance, without other

reterence to the ipotle of such traneportauun than
siaaty be necessary to provide for the due celerity.
certainty, and security of such transportations.'
Grader this law new description of bids hae been
received. It duesinot specify a mode ill conveyance,
but engages to take the entire mail each trip with
celerity, cert intji, and security, using the terms of
the law. These til ls are styled. from the manner
In which racy arft designated on an-bunks of the De-
partment,' star bids,' and they will be construed
as providing fur the entire mail, however large. and
whatever may be the mode of convelanre necessary to

_insure Us ,celerity,certuiaty, and severity:
Stich buts will thererure be accep rd in prefer-

ence to higher bids for specific modes of convey-
ance on routes where the lowest mode oiconvey•
duce( that is on horseback) is known to' be in.

sautficient.
In all cases where the lowest grade.of service is

believed to be sufficient, the lowest bid will be ac-
cepted, if duly guarantied, in preference to a ,star'
or specific bid.

When the lowest bid is not a star bid, and spe-
cifies either no [node or an inadequate mode ofcon.
veyance, it will nut be accepted, out set aside for
a specific bid proposing the necessary service.

Wnen the bid does sot specify 11 mode of con.
veyance, also when it proposes to carry *according
to the advertisement, but without such specified-
lion, it will be consk.ered as a proposal for horse.
back service.

18 A modification of a bid, in any of its essen-
tial terms, is tantamount to a new bid, and cannot

be received, so as to interfere with regular compe
tition, after the last honr set for receiving bids.

19. Postmasters are to be caretul not to eerily
the sufficiency 01 guarantors or sureties, without
knowing that they are persons of sufficient respon-
sibility; and all bidders, guarantors, and sureties

are'distnictty uotified tsar, on a failure to enter
into or perform the contracts for the service pro-
posed lor in the accepted bids, Mehl legal liabilities
will be enforced against them.

20. Thecontracts will be substantially iu the
forms heretofore used in this Department, except .in
the respects parttcnlarly mentioned in these in
structions, and on all railroad and steamboat routes

the contractors will be required to deliver the
mails into the post offices at the ends ot the routes
and into all the intermediate post off ices not more
than eighty rods from the railroad or landing.

21. Present contractors and persons known at
the Department must, equally with others, procure
guarantors and certificates of their sufficiency sub-
stantially in the forms above prescribed. The certi-
ficates ot sufficiency must be signed by a postman.
ter or a judge or clerk of a court of record.

For forms of bid, guarantee, and certificate, &c..
see general advertisement for the New England
States and New York ot the 15th December, 1852.
Pennsylvania, Onio, ot September 22, 1851.
Virginia, North Carolina, &c., January 1.'5, 1851.

JAMES CAMPBELL,
Postmaster General.march 21 41 9)

Qpring aud• Summer, IS.s4.—Lni es
kJ style of Spr.,ing*Dress Goods at the lowest city
prices, now opening almost daily.

•

News Goode at WENTZ'S STORE,
Golden Eagle, corner of East King et. and Cann.,

square. march 21 tr9

,Viottee to the Pubilc.—House Pain,
111 leg. The subscriber tases this method of in-

iorming his numerous triennia an.. the public u,
general, that he is now prepared to execute, in a
superior manlier, every variety of House painung
Graining, lironziug, leading on Glass and z•ft.ineo

Giese, Calsbming ceilings, walls, etc., etc. China
and Glass Painting executed in a superior manner,
and warranted nut to crack. Ceilings cleaned and

whateued,.and made equal to new at a cost little
over that tit whith-waen. The subscriber woui,

sate here, that it frequently occurs that person:
attempt to use thiy arucle w =o have uo knowledge
of it whatever, either in 'the mining or putting ii
on, and tne consequence is, the job is spoiled, and

the aruMe condemned withouta proper trial. Su,
also, with China Gloss; to make a good jouNit re-
quires a practical knowledge of the use 01 the
oruah,'as also toe making tit the gloss. In regard
to zinc white, thejsubseriber would most redpeCL•
fully recommend it as au article tar superior to any
other paint now in! use, for whiteness and durabil-
ity of color.,

The subscriber ivauld respectfully solicit a por-
tion of the patrorge of those getting painting
done. Feeling gra eipl for the many favore already
bestowed by h.s plends, he -still hopes to there
their patronage q unremitting attention to their
calls. Those who, have large contracts to pie out

need have no hesitancy in nailing, as he is prepa-
red to give every ,satisfaction in regard •to work,
both in reference and security, for the faithful per-
formance of ail agreements.

The subscriber can be found at his shopi n West
Orange at., opposite the Moravian Church, where
he will be happy to receive any orders.

leb 21 3m] SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

Circular.—The subscriber begs leave re.
spectrally to inform his friends and the public

generally, •hat he will continue the hominess of a
Cabinet Maker ,. Fraromst STORE, in oil its. various
branches, at the old stand 'No. 134 South Second
at., below- Dock atreet, Philadelphia, and-respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the very liberal pat-
ronage bestowed upon the late firm of T. & L.
Thompsom g assuring his trienda that every exer-
tion will be made by himself and those in his em-
ploy to merit a continuance of their much esteem-
ed favors. THOMAS THOMPSON.

march

.(11U Mall aliter Isaatcliesy plat-
NA woods, Jewelry and Silver Vlo are: The sub-
scriocr would call the attention of persons visiting
New York city to his large and well selected stock,
comprising in part the it:flowing. which he

for sale at less than usual prices, and 14,
which will be forwarded to all parts of the
United States and Canada, by malt or express, liee
et. charge:

Jules Jurgensen Watches, warranted perteet
time keepers, $l5O to 250.

Cooper vv atones, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275.

Independent Second and Quartet second Watch-
es for wiling horses, &c., $125 to 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.

Eight day vt, etches, winch run eight days with
once winding, SI4U to led.

Lemuel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting
cases, $36 to 100.

Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic
cases, $5O to 300.

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent watches, 0100 to ,75.

Watches, which wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. *oo to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
F'tne Gold Leinue Watuoes, 4 huies jewelled, $2O
Fine Gold lietooded Leven,
Gold Euumcied Watches tor the Ladies, 90
Gold hug,isit Patent Levers, 30
Gold hughoti Patent Levers, hunting cases, sa.
ei.ver Patent Levers as low as lb

" lieLactittl Levers, 14

Lathe., uuni beta, earrings, pins and bracelet.,
0 to00 to 075 00
c..,ralio 2to $25: Pins 2to s26r Bracelets $b Ot,

t9om ..ocktes, one, two and four glasses $3 00 to
26 UU.
trues Guard Chain's, $,lO 00 to 50 00
Liout t..t.tato/diuu t;naing. Co vo to I ill llli

hold V CISI t.balud, bU uU Lu bo uu
vrow Fou %A.m.', .6 00 to zo vu..

lffuld Fut) Sen.,s, 3 uU to
Guld 1tOuttees, 2ou Lu .., lar
tal.iti i'VatUlte, 1 :tb Lu 7 LA,

tote txutu Wedding pings. 3ou Lu 7 LA,

Livid livartl.Keln, 1 uU .o bOu
Gum 1.uu Key., 2Uu to u lib

(..411 Yeno dull eel:team, 3 bU .0 to 0U

UIK HUM. tilli6e,

UldlDUllti YAM',

7 UU You UV
101) UU lU Suu UV

10 UV w sUu VV

Gala 1.1i...52 I=l
uuld klioser ltiegs, with stones, 2 Ou to la Uo
tlutd 01veve buttuue per set, 2 oU to 1:4 UL
bunt oLtitle per aet, .1 01.1 to ill (A,

taunt :V.A.:tsUled per pair, 6 00 10 0 tot,

1,010 hlet Goveves, 1 70 to 0 LA,

01.ver 2:eatspuuund per Bet, 6 UU to 9 Ut,

Oliver I sUiettpuults per set, 12 Uo to 21 Le.
.silver TM:telt/rap per set, 13 00 to 22 Lit,

Sever , ups or um area, l5 uu to to I.IU,
OliverPlapsiu 111.20 each, , Iooto 3 Ul./

Guild Arustels fur ulllittreitper pair, 260t0 0 I.lt,

num 4...u1tt I,a9e, 7a to 3 uO
wneea tdoio hangs, 1 I.'o 1.0 o
Oliver I:mauled ; ditver tops;
Gold scan rtne, I 00 to 7 Uu

GEO. C. ALLe.N,
Importer, wholesale and mall, No. 11 IIall St.,

sectuni flour, near Broadway, New York.
jdo 31 ly-2

prospectus.—The Holy Bible in separa ,r
voTimes, or, toe hook of Books, in its sixty

eia parts. hadited and published by T. H. Stuck-
tun, ui rlalumure, lorineriy editor of the
••uhristian ••isio,e Alliance," Sic. The,

first volume of the Divine Library, or cyclopeam
ut lii iaration—will be put to press, assuon an the
subscription shall warrant. This will be
book lit Uenests. The first in oruer, and certain])
use of thefirst in linpurtan e, ot all the Holy books
—the fountain-head Revelation. The volume wilt
coosist or two parts_ abb. first part wail contain the

sacred tea. alone—according to the authurneu
ri:riglish Version; in paragraph form; an proper pro.
saw and poetic style; with the various renderings
alt the lout of the page; the chapters and Verses
neatly indicated in the, margin; and the letterpre.
in uncrowded and untironen beauty— with neither
pictures, maps, ur notes, to break the even flow
of inspiration. The Second Part will consist oi an
Appendix—designed to concentrate the most val-
uable h-man inteLigence in relation to the Book of

Genesis—lnc:nein an original dissertation; an orig-
inal and compiled illustrative apparatus, both liter-,
dry and (il practicaule) pictorial; and a prepared
student's Memorandum. For copies in MAI paper
wilding, suitable ior mailing, the prices wilt be :

1. Fur the whole voiume--text and appendia
both-50 cents.

M11;1;0MilliMEI
3. For the second part--the appendix alone-

-2o cents,- - -

4. Five copies of the whole volume for 82.
6. Five copies of either part, alone, for 81.
ounseriners are requested to forward their names

at once. An Alphabetical list of them will accom-
pany the Volume. it is expected that they will
se so much pleased with the first issue, as to de-
sire its successors; but there will be no obligation
ueyond the single subscription. Succeediug Vol-
umes will vary in price, according to tile number
.1 pages—no one costing (Inure Blau the first; smut
sot inure than hall, third, or worth as much.

Subscribers will be inturaned, by circular, of the
readiness ht the Volume iur distribution; and then

promptly supplied, on reception of pay Mein.—

'it) mosey desired, until the bush snail be ready.
Explanatory papers may be had, on application

post paw,) by persons wishing further iulurmauuu
d the plan. Aduress, as early as practicable,

r. ti. afUl.h cols,
68 I.exington-st., Baltimore, Md.

Publishers of Newspapers inserting Lida Pr...pee
us (with these auditions,) and sending maikeu co--
i.es el lie tu, (Jibbed watt a copy tit thi.

jukt tree ul p•petame.
Clergymen, i.s.lpurteurs, Bookseller, Postman.

mu, Perm teal Agents SOO ail Ii ei,da lit the bible.
.re requested w Lase an interest in Ibis work.—
ackages of Circulars supplied to such persims,

•irplicatitin, for dialrlUiltiun.

u:r Many express a readiness to buy the bout.
• /I soon as uut; out the Kditur cannot puulinh with-

mt a sufficient subscription in advance.
(1:7- It is expected thst this will. prove the moat

:Ullvenient b,ulea for Families, Sunda Schools,
Lille OctedcB and Private KaflUete-•—espCCIIIII) 111
•alnle and aged persons, or alt who need small
glut V.-ltonee, wan raise open punt.
lob 21 tf-b

firallii6;—Jusi Published—A New Discoing

in Medicine few words on the motion

eaitueut, witnutit IIedicine, or sperm aturrnea. oi

.ucal weakness, nervous debility, tow spirits, las.
,nude, weakness of the limbs and the back, India
,iusition sod incapacity for study and labor, dull.
less of atifirehension, loss of memory, aversion to

,ociety, love of aulituue, timidity, sell-distrust,
iizziness, nead-ache, Involuntary discharges, pain,
.n the side; affection or the eyes, pimples on the

sexual and other intirmiues In man.
From tne French of Dr. B. De Laney ::The im-

portant fact that thesealarming complaints may ea.
sily be. removed without medicioe, is, in this await
:ram, clearly demonstrated, and he entirely new
andhighly successful treatment,as adopted by theas
tear, fully explained, by means of which every one
is enabled to cure himself perfectly, and at the
.east possible rust, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nustruina_uf the day.

Sent, to any,address, gratis and post free, in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two post-

ag : stamps to Ur. B. De Lancy, or Box 109 Broad-
way Post Office, N. York. 'pal) 2d ly-6

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
the undersigned would respectiulty calithe at-

,mition of vlercnauhr and others who are in want

nl a first rate stove, for either wood or coal, to

their., extensive stuck of COOK STOVHS, &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
atany other establishment in the City. W e would
ilso invite the attention of tl otel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable of cooking
ior from 100 to600 persons. Also, the GlobeCook.
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocom do., Ha-
gar do., and a number ofothers. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons, with furnace attached for scald-
ing hogs, rendering lard and boiling food for stock.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner of 2d and Race sts., Philadelphia.
march 14 3m-8

Mass Meetings

AGREAT blase Meetingol thefriends ofgood
Daguerreotype Likenesses,wil Ibe held at J 4 IHN

lON'S Y-L11:13T GALLERY,corner of North
Queen and Orangestreets, every day until further
notice.

igrNo postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, June22, 1862. - 2.2-s
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SECRET DISEASES!Gonorrhcsa, Gime, Stirictures. Se
nese, LOBS of Organic Polder, Pain
iDisease of the Kidneys, Affections Irhroat, Nose and Skin, ,iConsti.ulio jand all those horrid affections arisinglain Secret Habit of Ytiih, which
most. brilliant hopes or arnicipano'rfarriage,ctc., impossibl . A cureno charge. _ _ _
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MARRIAGE, '
Mould reflect that a eo nd mind a.
,110131 necessary reguis tea to pro)
sappiness. Indeed, wit out this, I
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10 STRANGER 1
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The prices of Cloth.lll at this h
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The assortment emir'=ECMAIMS....
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All articles sold at this establishn

what they are represen ed to he, as
alliCl.Urttl under the-Mt vedinte supi
ye autiocriber.

is a lint of prices
auelee :

)vercoats at from
•upertraL Dread Coats

Frock ..

loth Sack ••• 1 to
-.run Valli!,2i
Valencia, &c. 1 2
Superfine Lasaimera 14nta 8 -

.. blk. Ir. 4 -

tttatinctt I .. 2
A so a splendid assoriment ofgot

iuperfine French and kiigliSh Ct./
Ineres of every hue and shade, San

.te made to order at thit.encia vestings, batnne ,s, 4c.,. all
shortest at

deatest and best manne . All gall
ed to fit.

BOY'S C LOTHING ALWAYS
The public are respe, tinily invit

pvamme the supenor assortment ,
his establishment., sign! et the red
North Queen street, between the lv
and Spangler,s Book Sthre.

IWILLItm
GEORGE BRYAN.)BIryan and Shindel, W 1

No. b7, North Queen et., one
ouchruullere Cutlery Storey and to
Jener ,e Hotel Lancaster. Havel
entire New Stock of blank and fancy,
.1Attl,z.,..,, drab WEAL, Queens ,
new styles of goods anti tee tor au a
JILI c vio-ud cassimeres 'French lin
.Litty ofnew and lash unable goo.

a most superior and spl,ndid stock .
vestings, stocks, cravats, handker.ltiers, hosiery, Sic. . 1 -

A splendid assortment of fine ut
shirts, collars, Ste. Alsi )a on ban.
meat 'of 'READY MA E• CLOT •

manufactured in a stye icr manner
fered and sold at the Ty lowest .All orders in the tail ring line el
best manner and at the fieriest not!-

B. & S. return thetr sincere thank
patronage heretotoro bestowed, an,
attention to business to !merit a con
same.

Don'trforget the place, No. 67, N
Lanciate.

Q ilherltralty.—Cl-1RISTIAN
city 01 Lancaster, annonnces

in Independent candisiate for SET
IX county, at the elastics neat
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